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New TotalView Quad-Core Debugger for Mac OS X
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TotalView Technologies Introduces New License Options for Jaguar-Ready TotalView(R)
Individual Edition, the Industry's Leading Multi-Core Debugger, Designed to Meet Growing
Quad-Core Market Demands. TotalView Individual Edition allows developers working on Mac
systems to either completely debug an application on their workstation, or to maximize
productivity by beginning debugging activities on the workstation before transferring to
scarce large scale development machines.
Totalview Technologies Expands Totalview(R) Debugger Product Line For Mac OS X. New
License Options for Jaguar-Ready TotalView(R) Individual Edition, the Industry's Leading
Multi-Core Debugger, Designed to Meet Growing Quad-Core Market Demands.
Natick, MA - October 12, 2007 - TotalView Technologies, the world's leading provider of
scalable debugging and analysis software solutions for the multi-core era, today
introduced a new version of its TotalView Individual Edition Debugger for Mac OS X to
support source code debugging on quad-core machines. TotalView Individual Edition allows
developers working on Mac systems to either completely debug an application on their
workstation, or to maximize productivity by beginning debugging activities on the
workstation before transferring to scarce large scale development machines. The company is
also announcing a new lower price for its current TotalView Individual Edition license for
Mac OS X, for debugging on single or dual-core core machines.
TotalView is a comprehensive source code and optional memory debugging solution that
dramatically enhances developer productivity by simplifying the process of debugging
parallel, data-intensive, multi-process, multi-threaded or network-distributed
applications. Built to handle the complexities of the world's most demanding applications,
TotalView supports mixed environments including mixed parallel paradigms (OpenMP and MPI)
and mixed languages (FORTRAN 90 and C++, for example) in one debugging session, and
mixed
versions of compilers in one session. TotalView is also robust and easy to use, with an
intuitive GUI that enables users to quickly isolate and identify the root cause of
problems.
"Our TotalView Individual Edition license allows Mac developers access to the same
award-winning technology that has been used for more than 20 years to debug multi-process
and multi-threaded programs, on a laptop or single workstation," said Dick Andersen, vice
president of marketing at TotalView Technologies. "This brings a tremendous benefit to
developers who need a simple but robust everyday debugger to continually use while
developing programs that run on workstations or large scale HPC systems."
TotalView Individual Edition for Mac OS X is Jaguar-ready and can be utilized on single,
dual-core and now quad-core machines, with programs running up to a maximum of 32
processes or threads. The TotalView Individual Edition license for Mac OS X is available
at a price of $849 for the quad-core version and the reduced price of $559 for the single
and dual-core version. Both options are eligible for TotalView Technologies' educational
program, with up to an 80% discount.
For additional information, contact: Jill Colna or Laura Nelson, SVM Public Relations.
401-490-9700
Website:
http://www.totalviewtech.com
Product URL:
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http://www.totalviewtech.com/download.htm
Direct Download Link:
http://www.totalviewtech.com/download.htm
Purchase Link:
http://www.totalviewtech.com/download.htm

TotalView Technologies is the world’s leading provider of scalable debugging and
analysis software solutions for the multi-core era. TotalView Technologies products enable
software developers to quickly, easily and effectively debug UNIX, Linux, and Mac OS X
applications running on development machines with single, dual-core, multi-core, or
multiple processors.
For more than 20 years, TotalView Technologies products have been at work in research
institutions, government laboratories, and technical computing centers, as well as
commercial enterprises in the financial services, telecommunications, biotech, aerospace,
weather prediction, film special effects and animation, oil and gas exploration, and
computer-aided engineering markets. Recognized worldwide as the gold standard for
debugging in high-performance, distributed or cluster computing environments, TotalView
Technologies’ award-winning technology is used to solve the world’s toughest computing
problems on many of the world’s largest supercomputers.
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